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CHENEY, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1924

IX

NUMB.ER

2

HOLD Six Hundred Wild, Yelling Students Maury Nelson Elected President,
GONZAGAU.TO Serpentine Through Town and Hear
4 TOUCHDOWNS Pep Talks by Faculty and Grid Men
Pauline Chandler Vice President

SAVAGES

With Only Two Weeks
Of Practice, Eustis's
Men Keep Bulldogs
Scorel~ss 1st Quarter
ERICKSON'S PUNTS
FEATURE OF GAME
In First Game Between
The Two Schools Since
1916, Dorais's Men
Are Victorious, 27-0
Coach 'Eustis's fighting Savages
held the Gonzaga· Bulldogs to four
touchdowns in the opening gume of
the season la st SntU1·d11y afternoon
before II crowd of 2700 in the Gonzaga stadium. The final score was
27
~~- was the first football

Six hundred frenzied, yelling studnts serpentined through the Rtreets
of Cheney last Friday night working
up enthusiasm for the football game
at Gonzaga Saturday afternoon. ,
The students gathered at the pillars at G:46, adding steadily to their
numbers as they marched across tho
campus to Monroe Hall. Filing in
at one door, through the living room,
and out the other door, they let the
remaining . girls hear some of the
peppiness of the crowd.
Leaving
Monroe Hall, they went to Senior
Hall, gathering reinforcements on
their way·. Starting down town in
single file, they formed a line three
blocks in length. As they neared the
bus iness section, th ey started a serpentine, blocking _ traffic at times
until they reached the corner by the
postoffice. There they gathered in
a body, and numerou s yell ~ were

given, led by Robert Osborne and
Glen Mansfield.
The procession started again slowly, making its way up the hill and
onto the athletic field, where a number of the boys had started a ]urge
bonfire.
One of the first things on the pro gram was the burning, by "Doc"
Mc_Rayde, of the Gonzaga bulldog,
which looked quite lifelike as it was
swallowed by the flames.
ti
Talks were given by Mills Donaldson nnd Dean Lewis of the faculty, +
and many of the football players 1
including Ted Sheppard,
Homer
Davis, Maury Nel son, Jim Davia,
Bergen Moran, Blair Chenoweth and
Sylvester Hilby.
The rally ended in time for everyone to take in the movie in the audi- 1
·•- •torium.
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OFFICERS OF ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

President-Maury Nelson.
Vice President-Pauline Chandler.
Secretary-Wall ace Buckley.
Chairman Finance Committee-James Davis.
Chairman Social Committee-Luella McFaddin.
Chairman Entertainment Committee-Kenneth
Davis.
Chairman Men's Athletic Committee-Homer
Davis.
Chairman Women's Athletic Committee-Georgia
Bennett.
Editor-in-Chief of Journal-Louris Gamon.
Business Manager of Journal-Vern Berry.
--·-----•·- - _
____, ______________ _,_..._.
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Is New Secretary
Of Student Body

1Louris Gamon Elected
l Editor of Journal and

l
.l

Vern Berry Is Chosen
Business Manager
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TO PLA y
IS NEW PRESIDENT
The Gonzaga team has gained a naWILL FINANCE
OFF •CAMP US GIRLS
tional reputation and many Spokane
THE DOUBLE BASS
Georgia Bennett Heads
bettors were wagering that th score
Lorene
Murray
was
elected
presiwould be 60-0, but they had not
Women's
Athletics,
The school now has in its possesdent of the Off.. Cnmpus Girl s' organtaken into account the quality of
sion a very fine double bass ("Big
ization nt a meeting held Wednesday,
Homer Davis Chairoach Eustis's grid men. With only
Bass Fiddle") which is to l>e used in
September 24. Virginia Nahce was
two weeks of practice, the Savages
31
'
Members
of
Class
the
Normal
Concert
Orchestra.
Arman Men's Committee
elected vice president, Alice Stipe
worked well enough together to pre- Members Vote to Assist rangements have been made whereby
Successful
in
Teachsecretary-treas
urer,
Doris
Ryker
revent Gonzaga's scoring in the first
In Staging Yell Try- the student chosen to play this inporter, and Miss FitzGerald and Mr s.
quarter. In the second quarter of
Maury Nel son was elected presiers' Exams and Get Lewis
strument will receive free less.a ns
out and to Pay for on
were chosen advisors.
t he game Coach Dorais's men made
dent of the Associated Students for
it.
Lwo touchdowns and each time Stockthe fall quarter, last Tuesday, by a
Equipment of Leaders Students who are interested should Palmer Certificates
ton kicked goal , mnking the score
vote of 278 as against 269 for Mrs.
make application to Mr. Fouser at
14-0. Another touchdown was mad e
Mildred Gellerman, the opposing
Thirty-one
members
of
the
sumonce.
The
candidate
(man
or
womA spirited class meeting of the
HIKING
in the third quarter, and again
candidate.
an) should have the following quali- mer school penmanship classes were
t

U

th<>

t,.,n

onl

aj~n

,011!
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ROOTING PLAN

Stockto n kicked goal. In the la st
quarter a Cheney man mi ssed a pass
and the ball bounded back of the
gonl line and stopped beside a fence.
Gonzaga's center tecovered for the
fourth touchdown, but this time Gonzagn failed to kic)< goal.
Gonzagn's Back-field Experienced
Many of the heney men showed
up well in the first game. The line
men proved nearly equal to the more
experienced Gonzaga players, at times
holding their opponents to no gain,
and occasionally throwing them for
losses. Although the back-field men
played well, they wore not as heavy
and experienced as the Gonzagn men,
nnd this proved to be Cheney's weakest point.
Erickson·s exceptional punting was
one of the features of the game . His
punts frequently sniled more than 60
yards, and his average punting for
the gnme was 46 yards, while Gon.
zaga's average was a scant 37 yards.

Laughbon Out in Second Quarter
''Babe" Laughbon, who started the
game at qunrterback, k ept Gonzaga
from- scoring a touchd,o wn in the first
quarter when he eluded a man who
attempted to block him and tackled
Don Jones, Gonwga fullback, who
had made a long end run, slipping
by the r est of the Cheney team. In
making the tackle, however, '"Babe"
received a painful injury to his back,
which put him out of the game in
the second quarter. Verne Ashley,
who took his place, also played a
fast game.
I!on Chapman played • well a~ left
half until an injury to his knee in
the t hird quarter put him out. Douglas McIntyre, who took hi s pince,
showed up well in spite of his light
weight, and made frequent gains
through the Gonzaga line.
Johnson Breaks Up Runs
Gonzaga men had reason to fear
Leslie Johnson, right half, who broke
up many runs by his open field
tackling.
Ted Sheppard, fullback, wns one
of the strongest men on the team.
His weight was a distinct advantage
in his frequent plunges through the
Gonzaga line, whic,ll p1·oved to have
several vulnerable points.
Homer Davis and Walter Erickson,
ut ends, played good games.
Art Byers and Bergen (Mike)
Mornn, at tackles, played
well
t h1·oughout the game. Byers was relieved for a few minutes in the second quarter by Otto Hubbell.
Jim Davis and "Buck" Hilby,
guards, held the line until the last
quarter, when Blair Chenoweth and
Ralph Farrey relieved them.
Maury Nelson was one of t he
mainstays of the team until injuries
put him out in the Inst quarter, and
his place was taken by Glen Talbott.
Gonzaga stars were Stockton, Hunton, Jones, Ingram, and Flaherty.
Stockton, at left half, made some
good passes, one of which, a 36-yard
toss to Flaherty, was responsible for
a touchdown. Jones , Hunton, nnd
Ingram mncle consistent gains on end
runs.
As this was the Savages' first
game against the strong University
team, the sco1·e of 27-0 wns no discredit to them, inasmuch as two of
the four touchdowns were made on
recovered fumbles.
(Continued on Page Three)

Junior class was held Mondny at assembly time in the Normal auditorium. Pres ident Johnson called the
meeting to order.
Mansfield and
White each led the class in some
yells, getting a one hundred per cent
backing from the members. Plans
for the Thursday rooter king tryout
were presented by the class advisor,
Mr. Hawk. The class voted to assist
in staging the tryout and to finance
the ,iquipping of two yel] masters.
A committee to take charge of purchase of equipment and means of
finance was uppointed,
Virginia
Nance being mado chairman with
privilege to appoint the remaining
four members.
Vice president Soper moved the
placing of class dues at twenty-five
cents. The motion carried, thereby
creating a fund of about ninety dollars to use during the quarter in
carrying out the plnns of the class.
Miss Donaldson, class advisor, called for another large attendance at
the regular class meeting next Monday, at which time the social calenda1· of the class will be approved.
Special plans for the big event of
the full quurter, Home Coming Day,
are under way in the Junior organization. Tentative plans call for gigantic bonfire, stunt parade and rally the
night 0£ October 24, the night before
the Ellensburg game and Home
Coming Day.
There will be another Junior meeting next Monday. Juniors, come and
get the news.

Miss Donaldson Is
New President of
Cheney Unit W.E.A.
At a meeting of the Cheney unit
of the Washington Education Association lust Tuesday, the following
officers were elected:
President'..-Miss Jeanette Donaldson.
Secretary-Mr: J. E. Buchanan.
Delegate to represe ntative assembly-Mr. Geo. E. Craig.
The representative assembly of the
W. E. A. meets in Walla Walin Octobe1· 29. Among Cheney Normal instructors who will take part in the
sectional programs are Miss Martin,
Miss Turner, and Mrs. Holscher.

successful in the exam ination for
fications:
teachers' certificates and have been
Ability to 1·ead and play piano awarded certificates by the A. N.
music at sight reasonably well.
Palmer company. Their names folGood ear.
low:
Good sense of rythm.
Mary A. Bervin, Jean I. Brunton,
Harriett I. Cnrmody, Mrs. Martha
W. Dilling, Florence Dillingham, Mrs.
Alta I<. Florence, Grace Fristoe
Elizabeth A. Green, Alice Hahner,
Virginia C, Houlahan, Evelyn E.
Hughes, Louise P. Kloss, Bess A.
Laymance, Evelyn Rita Lee, Ambrose E. McAneny, Jean E. McDonnld, Mary A. Melville, Bessie M.
Mendham, Loretta L. Miller, Dorothy
I. Moore, Wella M. Morse, Lucile
Pacius, Alva Peterso n, Hazel Peterson, Grace C. Richmond, Aneita M.
Ritch, L. Maude Rossiter, Leta G.
Smith, Naomi F. Stead, Selma M.
Stoerck, Laura V. J. Wherry.

GIRLS HAVE
WET TIME AT
SPLASH HOUR

Practice Every Known
Method of Swimming,
and Several N·e w Ways
Hard to Catalogue
Do you want to get thin?
Do you crave to get fat?
Then the four o'clock splash
Is the place for that.

Or so one would surmise from the
talk heard Tuesdays and Thursdays
when the girls have their own exclusive Splash Hour.
In spite of the number of girls desirous of getting rid of excess avoirdupois, there is still room f-or more,
nnd n larger attendance is reported
at each meeting of the class.
Nearly every known method of
swimming is seen when the girls get
in the plunge, and there are several
new methods hard to catalogue. But
from those who are under water most
of the time because they can't help
it, to those who ai'e under because
they're fancy divers, everybody has
a good, wet time.

DON WEBSTER IS
NEW PRESIDENT
OF NORMAL MEN
The first men's assembly of the
year was held the second Wednesday
of this quarter. Mr. Buchanan acted
as temporary chairman until Mr. Don
Webster, of Valleyford, was elected
president. The election of the remaining officers was postponed until
the next meeting.
President Shownlter gave a short
tnlk to the men. His talk was on
the influence of the men in the
school.

Former Students and
Alumni Are Seen ·a t
Game With Gonzaga JACKIE COOGAN
IN "CIRCUS DAYS"
Many la st year students were seen
IS NEXT MOVIE
at the Gonznga game, rooting for
their Alma Mater.
Among them
wore Wade Moore nnd Lloyd Burpee
of Fairfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Pickering, who are teaching at Fairfield; Homer Welch, who is conching at Latah; Allan Shaver, Loren
Turner, Glenn Clarence, and Leta
Bostwick, all of whom are teaching
at Elk; Hazel Rayburn, teaching in
Spokane; Leroy Davis, teaching at
Colfax ; Edwin Gamon, teaching at
Mead; James Swannnck, of Lamont.
N. D. Showalter, Jr., who was
seriously injured August 26, when
the motorcycle he was riding collided
with a Fo1·d . cur, is now in school
and taking regular work.

Jackie Coogan, in one of his greatest productions, "Circus Days," is the
movie coming to the Normal auditorium this evening.
It is the screen version of the
famous children·s book, ·•Toby Tyler.''
Jnckie Coogan is at his best in
''Circus Days." The brilliant child
actor, combined with two of the largest circuses in the world and a tiny
but beautiful equestrienne
stai:,
makes a lasting impression. See
him ride the balky horse, catapult
over the haystack onto the back of a
cow, 11nd finally win the favor of the
beautiful 8-year-old actress and become a star himself.

CLUB IS
ORGANIZED AND
READY TO GO

Club Has 95 Members,
Divided Into 5 Groups
-AA-KK-AA'S Lead
With 25 Membei:.s

The hiking club is well under way
now, and each day at four one may
see groups of girls all togged up,
ready to strike out for the gr eat
open spaces.
The 93 girls inter ested are divided
into five groups, each group having
a captain who reports to Miss Dustin
regularly. The AA-KK-AA group,
of which Elizabeth Andrews is captain, has twenty-five members, the
largest number enrolled.
J ennie
Harrington and Maxine Damrell tie
with a roll call of twenty, and the
Medical Excusers, with Captain Doris
Lane and Nadine Walker, have sixThe marriage of Helen Simonson teen and twelve members respectiveto Mr. I. F. Hammitt took place Sat- ly. These groups hike twice a week.
urday at the home of the bride's
sister in Spokane. The bride and
groom are graduates of North Central high school, 11nd will later make
their home in Spokane. This is
Mrs. Hamm itt's first quarter at the
Normal. She intends to complete the
term, while Mr. Hammitt will attend
The French Club will hold its first
Washington State College.
meeting in the Dean's reception room
on Monday evening, October 6, at 7
o'clock. AJI those studying French
are asked to join and any who are
interested in getting practice in
French conversation.
Those who
ha ve only a slight knowledge o! the
l11nguage might gain some advantA talk on "'l'he Meaning of Y. W. age by being listeners at the meetC. A." by Miss Jeanette Donaldson, ings. The club will meet once a
1111d an explanation of the work of month and as part of its work will
the different committees of the or- prepare one or two short programs
ganization by Miss Hazel Plympton to be g iven during the year.
were features of the Y. W. C. A.
meeting Thursday afternoon, September 26.
The following p;ogram was given:
Hymn-"Love Divine All Love Excelling.''
The Lord's Prayer.
Piano and Saxaphone Duet--Mr.
Elizabeth Andrews Is Chosen
and Mrs. K. C. Davis.
President and Josephine PhilScripture Rending-Matthew 3-10lippay Secretary-Treasurer
17.
Welcome to New Girls-Laura
Wherry.
The Yep Knnum have elected the
Vocal Solo, "Ruth"-Mrs. Hodge.
following
officers:
'"The Meaning of the Y. W."'- Miss
Elizabeth Andrews, president.
Jeanette Donnldson.
Josephine Phillippay, secretaryExplnnation of the work of diftrensurer.
ferent
committees- Miss
Hazel
Maxine Damrell, reporter.
Plympton.
Inn
May White and Miss Kimball,
Hymn-'"My faith Looks Up to
official photograpne~s.
Thee.''
Members of the social and nterBenediction.
tainment committee are: Dagney Oppeguard, chairman; Willene West,
Pauline Perrault, Geraldin Leach.
Hike committee, Merle Daley, chairman, Myrtle Fockle1·.
Refreshment committee, Miss Bill,
chairman; Miss Erickson, Bonnie
Moss, Eunice Mather.
The following Normal graduates
have been pledged to frats and soThe handkerchief is one of the rerarities at Washington State College: finem
ents of the Roman civilization.
Geraldine Guertin, Kappa Alpha
A
Swedish
capitalist has purchased
Theta.
300,000 acres of land in Guatemnla for
D. E. Kilgore, Theta Xi·.
the establishment of a lM·ge Swedish
Opal Clinton, Alpha Chi Omega.
colony,
Hal Nourse, Sigma Nu.

HELEN SIMONSON
BECOMES BRIDE
. OF I. F. HAMMITT

FRENCH CLUB TO
HOLD MEETING
MONDAY NIGHT

FACULTY TALKS
ARE FEATURE OF
Y. W. C. A. MEET

YEP KANUM CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
FOR QUARTER

Normal Graduates
Are Pledged to -Frats
At State College

Pauline Chandler was · elected vice
president over Ted Sheppard by a
vote of 203 to 246.
Wallace Buckley was unoppo sed
for the po sition of secretary.
James Davis was the only candidate for chairman of the finance
committee.
Luella McFaddin won over Robert
Osborne for the office of chairman
of the social committee.
Homer Davis was unopposed for
chairman of the men's athletic committee.
Georgia Bennett was elected chairman of women's athletics. The other
candidates were Elizabeth Andrews
and Henrietta Hayes.
Louris Gamon was the only candi.
date for editoi: of the Journal, and
Vern Berry was unopposed for business manager of the Journal.
Maury Nelson, the new president,
is a four-year man and has played
football, basketball and baseball, and
has also won letters in track. He
has held various student offices, and
was chairman of the social committee
Inst spring. He is student manager
of Sutton Hall, which position he
held last year. He is a member of
the men's glee club.
Pauline Chandler is vice president .
of the Senior A class. She has been
active in social affairs.
· Wallace Buckley is in his sixth
quarter at Chei1ey Normal. He is
a member of the Dramatic Club, and
has been active in social affairs.
,James Davis is beginning his second year. He has won letters in football and track, and has been active
in student affairs. He is president
of Sutton Hall and is a member of
the Journal staff.
Luella McFa ddin is in her sixth
quarter here. She has been prominent in social af:f.airs and during the
summer quarter she was vice president of Senior Hall. She is a member of the Journnl staff.
Homer Davis is a three-year man,
having received the C. D. Martin
scholarship for this year. He is a
letter man in football and track, and
he was basketball manager last winter. He is also a member of the
Dramatic Clgb.
Georgia Bennett is
secretarytreasurer of the Senior B.'s.
She
has been active fo girls' athletics, as
well as in social affairs.
Louris Gamon has been interested
in journalistic work, and he was editor of the Jou'rnal during the summer quarter,
Vern Berry was assistant business
manager of the Journal during the
s ummer quart r. He was also president of the Junior class, and a membe1· of the men's athletic committee.

Miss Showalter Is
Bur~ed at Moscow
The ashes of Miss Vera Showalter,
daughter of President and Mrs. N. D.
howalter, were Sunday deposited in
the Showalter lot in the Moscow cemetery, where Mr. Showalter's and
Mrs. Showalter's parents are buri d.
The howalter family wus accompanied by members of the Normal
school faculty . Miss Showalter died
at Honolulu on August 26.
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PLAN FOR SELECTION OF ROOT ER KING:t
UNDER WAY

ANThursday
all-school tryout for rooter king was held
of t his week at assembly time. The

office of yell leader is growing in importance as
d f
, d
the school grows and the nee
or orgamze enthusiasm is here. The rooter king cannot be selected by election from a small group, but must
· l for that type of sch ool
represent the best materia
activity to be found in school. It ta.l<es brains,
,
d
.• f 1
d
.
tO k e
enei i'Y, a goo pan
ungs an nei ve
e P
on tha job all the time. It is hoped t he school
•
1,,.
will
anni-ovP. n f th,:, :-J,,,,., ~+... ... +-~rl h:, +-l, '.:: -·~-:_-::--:::
of the junior class to m a k e the selection of rooter
kin~ a matter of concern to the entire stu d ent
b0 d

°

y.

.

.

.

.

Some eqmpm ent is needed for the rootei ki~g
and assistan t. No provision h as been made for
thi in the student body budget, but in order that
we may back our football team this fall in the
·
·
·
+-h
·
b~st rnanner the Juniors will fmance v e equippmi; of yell leaders.
.
A suggestion has been made that t he athletic
committ ee of the student body consider giving
to the s uccessful c~ndidate for rooter king at the
·
d d ·
end of the season a letter of the size an
esign
·
t 't] tl
· l 1 tt
d
used for mmor spor w1 1 1e spec1a e ers ran
k attached. It takes work to put over a s uccessful season of rallies, to keep the root ing section
on its toes, and to be ready at a ll times to lead
the student body. Some worthy recognition
.
s hould Le given such a worker. If such an emblcm. is a uthorized by the s tudent body, the
Juniors will present this quarter the rooner king
wi th a sweater and letter.
A live student body goes a long, way to make

Ti'h e 'iattle i ale

New Scwinir luas StarLcd
11
Don Webster, Jnmcs O'Neill, WalInce Buckley, and Floyd Futto1• hnve
enrolled in a new sowing class whi h
Pete Writes Home
meets betwc n five and s ix. Thero
nrc three or four instructors on tho
Dear Mn:
teaching staff, but their nnmes huvo
W 11, Ma, I thoi you would be not be n made public.
p1· tt.y anxious to here from me, but
I ain't hod m.uch time to. write lately
'l'rnaredy
as I hnve bin o nil fired busy a
Two nets and one terr ible scone.
larnin'.
Place: Any room in ditt dormitory.
So far I hav got along fine, and I
Time: Not very much.
guess nil the teuchers know m . AlAct r.
reudy my nb_ility as a pu~k~uato,: has We: Thank goodness, now thi ngs
been recognized. Doc 'I 1cJe pointed are quiet and if we hurry we can g t
•
111
out to the class the other day as that grammar. (Studi s),
MORE IS BETTER
"tho comma man," only he p1·onouncur tain on this pleasing scene.
SCHOOL spirit is g ood but more school spirit ed it like it wa spelt with only ono
Act n.
It'
m.
I was 1·oal pl nsed.
We:
Ye
godsl
Somebody is plny~
is better. Get behiu d th e foo t ba1l team.
s
'l'here sure arent many boys 111"0und ing n saxaphone!l"'-I!
ours. Let's support it.
hear. We<lnosduy I thot Id go to
('l'his is where the terrible scone
assembly, and do you know I wus the comes in).

O

only mun the1·c.

-

SPEC1Xt'tn1~oRTEUS T

1

ATTENTION, SWIMMERS!
UR swimming pool is badly in need of a diving
board. Several attempts h ave been made to
p ut one it, b ut so far none has been uccessful.
Half of the fun of swimming lies in diving.
More students are using . ihe pool now than ever
before. If each of you gets behind the movemen t for a new diving board, or interests your organization ·in it, there will soon be one installed.
Swimmers, let's carry this m ovement fo1~ward
and see that a good diving boar d is install d soon.

WHAT CONSTITUTES SUCCESS?
. .
E~ ngmeer
.
)
(By John Hays Hammond , Mmmg
From "Touchstones of Su cess," Published by
V ir Publishing Co., Philadelphia.
LET us for a moment con s ider wh at constitutes
.
b the
s uccess. Some _wou Id. measm e ; uccess Y . .
degree of fa~e achieved i.n profess i?nal wor~ • m
public life, or many vocation t hat brings us piominently and favorably before people.
Others
vvould m easure success by t he money we accumula te. Of al} tandard by .w;tiich success i measurcd none 1s so fa] ely a llurmg as that of wealth.
The criterion of s uccess should be what one
has achieved through able, honest, self - acrificing
effort-not merely for his own advantage, but con· is
· ~ h e sme
·
curre~tly,, a~d t h is
qua non, f or t l1 e
benefit of . h1~ fellow bemgs.
.
b
The essentlals for a successful career ar , 1 elieve, first of all the possession of character. An
honest clean-cut straight-forward conscientious
'
'
young 'man amo1t10us,
perservermg,
ana. Jast, but
by no means least, levelheaded-would possess
fi
,--,event Y-1Ve
per cent of the. essentials
" h of. s uccess
f d ·.
As Shake ·pc-are has <!-id :
T ere JS a 1 e 111
the affairs of man, which, taken at the f lood,
leads on to fortune." Failm·e on the part of many
is due not so much to lack of oppor t unity as to
the lack of initiative; of inability to seize the opportunity pr~ ·ent~d, ?r of unwillingness_ to make
the self-sacrifice mdi spensable to achievement.
Lack of decision a n d procrastination are fatal
qualities. The mariner who delays h!s sailing _to
wait for propitious winds is left far behind by him
who has the courage to face adver e winds in
starting out on his voyage. Many young men
are too easily disheartened by temporary adver•t f ·i· r to realize the fact that however unsi Y, ai mg
'
·
welcome adversity may be, it develops in a man of

I guess th e g irls

were pretty glad to see me, cause
one t urned aroundd dand.k suid
"h Rome-..
1I e
tWhen
hing their
t Imt glu
soun
e
eav n.
nses got to personal
th o n1f\ I juS t got up and walked 1 •;'.
on em.
.
Say ma I thrnk Ill hav to come
home to Thanksgiving and h1·istmas
both as the fell er I was as kin about
it said their waimt a single tub of
any kind in the hall for to bathe in.
I thot Id be on t heir football team
but I h~v changed_ my mind.. I turnd out Just one nite, and b hevo me
ma that was enough.
They a:e
?retty rough boys . mu. 'l'he mam
tidear of .tthhet.lgambellist fo r onethfelbler
1ceep
o run wifrom 1cnoticing
a othat
ystanrlors
the eother
players a1·e trying to kill each ,other.
Well I got the ball and turned around
and ran, but nobody chased me. So
I stoon~rl Ann t h 0 ...0 ' """ T: "'- ~~
rolh·n on the ground and -ye11'm- .Tl1e
~rhong hgruel, ye gods a,;:d ilhittle
1· ·• e11 eso
fis
cs, t players
e wrongmay
gruebe
Ioolbnll
alright but
I think its · a pretty big baby that
crys cause he had the wrong mush
-for breaklast.
r hope you and Dad arc all well
and happy. 'l'he eats up here nrent
like they are at home, but dont wo1Ty
ma.
Your loving son
Pete.

He Still Has rt
There was a young f llow from Latah
Who carried :•·om home a potntah.
''Tho I'm not a glutton,
pose that at Sutton
strong character those latent qualities the exercise My hunger gets gratah and gratnh !"
of which commands success.
The reputation of being· loyal to one's chief_ is Points 011 Etiquette for Monroe Hall
Girls
~ v.aluable asset, for the success of a corporat10n
, Do not waste hot water after
1s Just as much dependent on the loyalty and !) Jo'clock
at night.
hearty cooperation of its employes, as is team
2. It is considered good form to
work in winning victory on the athletic field. Those- discontinue
reading nt ten-thirty.
, ho a·re not willi ng to render loyal servi ce t hemselves cannot exp~<:t to extract s~c~ .service when Yes, nnd Here's Something for Senior
they reach a pos1t10n of respons1b1hty.
When saying good night to your
•
•
•
•
c
It JS a gr at advanb1ge for a young man to most favored gentleman friend do it
wmnrng teams for 1ts school. A hve student body be temperamentally an optimi t, "for a m erry fo ur paces southeast~ of steps.
ilneeds a live leader. Get behind this movement heart goes all the day; yo ur sad tires in a mile-a." houettes against the lighted doors,
and help make Cheney Normal known for h er
No great constructive work i ever in.it iated and though intere~ting, are not now in
spirit
carried out by a pessimist. It is likewise of ad- vogue.
.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____
vantage to be by nature a g·ood mixer, not, ho"\vAccording to the Movies
ever, of the artificial kind of "glad hand" artist,
All
the Shieks of A1·aby pave EngLET'S KEEP IT UP
whose endavors to win popularity for selfii:;h pur- lish parents, thus making it 0. K. for
HENEY Normal is g etting some real college poses and at the sacrifice of principle and se 1f- the beautiful girrul to marry 'em in
p1:;p, a s was evidenced by the large turnout at respect. Popularity of that kind is of short durn- the last scene, but just t.o show you
tion.
how cynical we are we mean to ask
Gonzaga last Saturday. It gives the team a feelWhat is designated as "grouch" is a very un- Miss Martin about that point some
inlr of support, when half the students of a school fortunate obession. Grouches, grievances , resen t- day.
as larire as Cheney Normal zo twenty miles to see ments, which are often in pired by envy, become
Feol a poem coming on.
an athletic game. With four hundred fellow cumulative burdens and make a hea y loarj to bear
in
addition
to
t
he
normal
burdens
of
a
day'
5 wo1·k.
students rooting for them on a strange field, each
A sense of charity may incline your neighhor
Here 'Tis
member of the team should be inspired to put to listen with sympath y to the hard-luck stor y of One night I awoke to a serenade,
forth his best efforts to ·win. Let's keep up the an older man, but the trials and tribulations of a ''My Shiek! My Shiek!" I gladly said,
morale of the team by keeping up the attendance younger m~n are. not calcu_lated to enhance.. the But I wasn't so very glnd, at that,
the sounds just came -from a
at football games.
esteem of his a uditors, for, m the parlance 01 the 'Cause
lonesome cat.
hardy, plucky cowboy of the West, "Life ain't in .
holding a good h and, but in playing a poor hand
Yes, hereafter we will try and
THIS MEANS ALL
well."
do dge •~rn, when we see 'em coming.
Many young men fail in promotion because they
WHERE is your class spirit? Why are ther e
have
no other ambition than to "hold down their The editor wears a No. 9 shoe, but
so many empty seats on Monday mornings
own
job."
The big head is a serious obstacle to a 10 feels so comfortable he most
at class meetings? Come a long, seniors, get your success.
generally gets an lL
pep and don't Jose it. Remember it's up to you
The really great man ·knows how insignificant
to set the example. Nothing can be done unless are hi~ achievem..ents compare~ wit~ the work beA Three I-Jagger
everyone attends. Let's a ll be at our respective for e him, and would say, ~s d_1d Cecil Rhodes, one
Cal'l Tanke played his first game
.
of the greatest men of his t1meJ and one. of the of golf the other day, and the first
meetm_gs next Monday, so that each class may tnost modest whom I have known, "so little done, swing of the ·mashie sent the ball
boost itself.
so m uch to do:"
l'olling over the hills. "Oh boy!" he
cried, "Wbere do I run to?"
Baylor, Ada R. Haeslet, Albert Hunt, Bernice Hall, Dave Humphreys, and
Zena Jones, Lora Lee, Janette Nesbitt, Dean Humphreys.
Attention, Girls!
Harriott Riggs, Katherine Riggs, Lamont-Lucile Slraughan.
Marcus Kenyon made the anLana Stentzel, and Beulah Thomas.
nouncement in Senior C class meetThornton- Mrs. Ceci l N. Lathan, ing
Rosalia- Mildred Akers, Eilzabeth 'l'om
that he wanted two girls. He
and Velma I. Sloan.
prefers
volunteers, but we suggest
Buergel, Gladys Camp, Rose Chekal, PineMcBride,
City- Nixon Leifer.
Hazel Crutche1· Alice Harbour, Warthat he take bis pick. There are
Johnson- Vance Davis, Mrs. Cam- plenty around here.
ren J . Harman, M. Freda Mashburn,
Gilbert, Hadley Hackney, and
Esther Phelps, and Martha Schubert. elia
Mrs. Vee Heaslet.
Palouse Leads County Garfield- Mary Echard, Fern Hale, Colton- Genevieve Bisl1op and Os- In Persia tea.rs shed for the dead
Nella A. Johnson, Ruth Lemon, car Guettinger.
are preserved in bottles. Jn order to
With 15 Representa- Elsie
Pritchard, and Della Robinson. Albion - Alice Hittle, and Vel'le make a good showing the weeping is
Farmington - Ruth E. Divine, Hittle .
dono be~ore the will is read.
.tives- Colfax Is Second Ethel
E. Fairman, Katie Marie FishRevere-Geraldine Leach.
er, Fred Futter, Clarence vV. McNair, Diamond- Lillie Guske.
With 11
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE
Ollie Montgomery, and Fannie Rosa.
Oakesdale - Pearl Carrie Haire,
TekoaHelen
S.
Aebly,
Grace
EdEmmarhea
Morelock,
and
Paul
Soper.,
One hund1·ed and five students wards, Kathryn Gill, lphigene Janney,
Spokane-Cheney
Hay- Louise
McCall, Jamesi na
from Whitman county, or slightly Hazel
Jolin and Blanche Pair.
McLean, and Alberta B. Morgan.
more than 13.8 per cent of the total
Daflv Schedule
enrolment are registei ed at the Endicott--James Davis, Clara .H. Amber- Bessie Hoohey.
Margaret Oakes, Kathryn ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
( *6:45 a. m.
Cheney Normal for the present quar- Klewono,
1
Weitz, and GladYs Wilson.
9:00 a. m.
ter. For the last several years the A.St.
- Josephi ne Fitzgerald,
11 :05 a. m
students from Whitman county hai;e GlessieJohn
Leave
Spokane
Mattingley, Douglas R.
constituted about one-eighth of the to- McIntyre,E. Donald
*2:15 p. m ,
P. Simonton, and
tal enrolment.
*4:15 p. m,
Harold S. Watkins.
6:00 p. rn.
By towns the enrolment of Whit- Winona- Mrs. Elpha
Robinette,
and Lanch Counter
man county is as follows:
Kelley F. Robinette,, Wilbur Robin(*6:45 a. m.
Palouse- Rose Broton, Dorothy ette, and Esther C. Sinclair.
All Good Things to Eat
8:30 a. m.
Chase, Amy Coleman, Pearl CUt·tis, Almota- Edna B. Allenbach.
Helen Dasch, Dorothy Day, Harriet Pullman- Rubye C. Stipe and
3o a. m.
Leave
Cheney..
to:
in the Line of Bread
Hughes, Helen Hughes, Wanda Le- Alice M. Stipe.
•
1:00 p. m
bold, George S. Peck, l\:fino L. Rust, Elberton- Mary Edith BaumgartCakes, Pies and Pastry
4:00 p. m.
Verlin Rust, Theodore J. Sheppard, ner and Viola IL Hume.
7:10 p. m.
Hazel Soniville, nnd Esther May Trim- SunscL--Wayne Brown, Fred J .
* Daily Except Sunday,
ble.
.,, man and Roy R. Holtman.
K. LAUFF, Proprietor
S. W. WEBB & SON
Colfax- Velma Bageant, J. Wright Steptoe- Dorothy Jane Davidson,

C

WHITMAN HAS

105 STUDENTS
AT NORf\1AL

1

Cheney Bakery_

i

l

1

------

-

-- ·---------------'

Little Glimpses of Bi&r Fibs
I studied so hnrd
.. on thi's, M'1·ss
Donaldson,
but
I
just
couldn't understand it.
2. I called you up, but you weren't
there.
3. No I don't think I deserve an
M. D. after taking hygiene from
Miss Davidson.
4. You're the swellest looking
(boy) (girl) het·e.
6. I shall never bob my hair.
l.

The t hickne s o! a razor edge is
about a millionth of an inch, but that's
enough to get a lot of people into
scrapes.
__
AlmoS t as legible as the day when
it was printed in 1729, and with its
~td!!1g f ~~h pap:\ we!~Rt~!~vef~'un~
11 :f11 · ~ r
. nr 1C
.'t 1"
111 a
a 1I orma ct y.

Student's Lunch
11:30 A.M. 1:00 P.M.
35c

OUR MOTI'O:
CLEANLINESS AND
EFFICIENCY

Ice Cream Sundaes
Sodas

CANDY
LUNCHEON SUPPLIES

Sweets N' Eats
Phone Main 1251
R. B. LIEDLOFF, Prop.

We Deliver

Service That Satisfies

GAS
OIL ·
ACCESSORIES
Brown & Holter Garage

Patronize Our Advertisers
Ted'• Sweet Shop
Cheney Supply Co.

Dr. Mell A. Weat
The Garberg Co.
F. S. Bunnell, Shoe Repairing
·
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
Guerti-n's Cash Store
Owl Pharmacy, or Powell's Drug Store
Sweets 'n Eats
Drake Studio
Cheney Light and Power Co.
Ford Motor Company
Rose Theatre
Stankovich & Reuter
Cheney Transfer Bus Line
City Meat Market
The Gem Meat M~rket
'
Cheney Bakery
Blum'• Dry Goods Store
Hoxsey-Lambert Co., Sporting Goods
Jerry J. Barry, Jr., Dance Music
The Service Station
Cheney _F ree Preas
C. I. Hubbard Grocery
Mra. W eat'a Hair Shop
McDonald Tailor Shop
The National Bank of Cheney
Creacent Laundry_
Security National Bank
Cheney Cafe and Hotel
Huse' s Grocery
Seiner's
Shingle Shoppe
Doda-e Brothers Service Station
Kelly'•
Cit'y Transfer & Storage

Order your
photos now
Drake Studio
Normal Avenue

Before buying get
•
our prices
on your
electrical supplies
Cook by wire
Your, for service

Cheney Light & Power
Co.i
____________________
___ -----·
..,....,.

,.
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CHURCHES HOLD
RECEPTION FOR
FALL STUDENTS

ha~~aSu~:;~llom was a visitor at the
John
Hewins
over the
weokend
at his
homevisited
in Medical
Lake.
Donald Simoni.on went home to St.
John Thursday, 1·oturnin1i Sunday aftornoon.
Douglas McIntyre went to St. John
Snturday evening with his father,
w hO h a d come to Spok ano to see t he
foot.bull llUme.

Get-acquainted Games,
Talks, Musical Programs and Refresh- Monroe Hall .Girls
ments Features
Scratch Fiah Lake
Road Off Hiking List
Get-acquainted games, talks, musi-

Hawk and Miss DonaldSCHOOL ADOPTS son,Mr.advisors.
SAVAGES HOLD
NEW PLAN FOR
GONZAGA U. TO
BOOK CHECKING
Sutton Hall
4 TOUCHDOWNS
HALL OFFICERS

James Davis, president.
R b t ·o b
·
·
•
d"
M
W ork Of BID 1ng aga- dent.o er s orne, vice presizinea and Re-Cata- Homer Davis, secretary-treas• B00k 8 I S N OW urer.
}ogu1ng
Louris Gamon, reporter.
In Progress
Verne Ashley, chairman social
committee.

Several changes have been made
cal programs, and refr~shmen~s were
this fall in the circulation of library
features of the receptions g1ven at
Olga Hansen, Otha
Crawford, books. The present system simplithe various churches of Cheney lust Blanch Pail', and Elsie Gardner have fies the checking of all books. The
· Saturday evening for the new stud- scratched the Fish Lake road from circulation desk at t he right as you
ents of t he Normal and those return- their hiking list, because they were enter the library was installed at
ing. Students, members of the ~ac- badly frightened by cows on their the beginning of the fall guarter.
ulty, and towns-peopl~ entered mto last hike out.
All books, whether short-time or
the spirit of the occasion.
Emma Stone has h ad her mother those in general circulation, are now
Methodist
and sister from Sunnyside as &'Uests charged from the one circulation
About 176 Normal students and last week-end, as did also Jeanette desk.
The current numbers of the magaresidents of Cheney uttended an in- Nichols. Nellie Meiser's father from
zines are put in temporary covers
formal reception given by the Ep- Connell visited her last week.
worth League and the Ladies' Aid at
Eleanor Crothers went to Deer and placed in the new rack. The back
the Methodist church, Saturday even- Park, Ruth Olson to Vera, Lena numbers of several magazines have
ing September 27. Several get ac- Rambo to Davenport, and Wilma Os- been obtained and are now being
qu~inted games were played. 'l'he borne to Elk for the holidays, while bound to place on file.
The re-cataloguing of all the books
program consistc4 of musical and Valleyford claimed Helen Galvin,
literary selections and shorL talks by Viola Martin, Helen Thompson and of the library is being continued
from last year.
Mr. A. H. Horrall, Mr. R. F. Hawk, Wilma Clay.
Rev. H. J. Wood and Mr. J. S. Lane.
Spokane was popular again this
Refreshments were served by the week, many girls going there for
Ladies' Aid of the church.
Saturday and Sunday, among whom Off-Campus Girls
Nazarene
were: Minnee Jessee, Lucille ThorSpend
eek-End
A mixer was held at the Nazarene son, Lila Conner, Mary Mickels and
At
Their
Homes
church last Saturday night. The Ruth Milos.
young people spent an enjoyable
R~th Berkey, Mae Mullen, Dorothy
evening in playing games and be- Davidson, and Harriette Murphy were
Olga Quam and Doris Koefad spent
•
inted Light refrosh- also in town for the week end.
the week-end in Spokane.
• ~ - - -!1.co~m~tig.J!!_a~c~q_!
. t~ofEld~o~n~sc~oo~d0abu~-t
!..
n1en s were u~a~~d~·Berv~ · -=-- - - - ~ +ci'RT~h~e;,:r;ep~o~r(te~r~w~a1siv
r1Ly Lnat the apples
along the g;u~Ke~sn~tt~ho~nf..~·!h''h~:er~'Dr~o--:-o•."mm-aw&tes, Laetwhea:o:;;..H."a"n'u_·
0;

Senior Hall
Verna French, president.
urer.
Isa Brown, vice president.
Myrl Daley, secretary-treasurer.
J amesina McLean, chairman
entertainment committee.
Luella McFaddin, reporter.
Monroe Hall
Carolyn Haynes, president.
Ruth McCollom, vice president
Dorothy O'Neil,
secretarytreasurer.
Mae Rice, chairman entertainment committee.
Minnie Jessee, chairman refreshment committee.
Harriette Murphy, reporter.

YI

1

ORGANIZATIONS

Sutton Hall Man
Takes Pictures On
Walk in Moonlight
We are amtlous to see the pictures
Verne Ashley took in the moonlight
Sunday night. He was seen coming in quite Jato, kodak in hand.
·•Babe" Laughbon was on the crip ·
pled list the first p~rt of the week,
due to injut1eR received m the Gonzaga game iast Snturday.
.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Holmqu1st spent
Sunday at the hall during the absence of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Shin~e,
who attended the funeral of Miss
Vera Showalter at Moscow, Idaho..
Maury N_elson. spent Sunday m
Spokane with hu1 mother, who was
o~erated on at. the Deaconess Hosp1tal.
.
.
George McNair, o.f Fai:mrngton,
was,at ~he. hall ~or a short trme Sunday, brmgmg hts brother, Clarenc~,
who had spent tho week-end at his
J1ome.
Floyd Futter attended a dance
given by the nurses of St. Luke's
Hospital in Spokane last week.
About 70 o.f the boys from the hall
were in attendance at the football
game at Gonzaga Saturday afternoon.
Wilfrid Lomas and Leo Anderson
spent Sunday at. Fish Lake.
Raymond Lawrence ancl Lawro11ce
Johnaon spent the week-end at their
homes in Coeur d'Alene.
. George Walker went home to Rock-ford Friday, 1·eturning to Spokane to
see the football game.
Warren Harman spent the week-end
at his home in Rosalia.
Lester Farrish and Carlos Scott
were in Spokane Saturday and Sun-'
day.
Burton Level went to Davenport for
a week-end visit with his parents.
R. F. Hawk was n guest of Leslie
Johnson at dinner Wednesday evening oI last week,
Evans Holt went home to Fairfield
ft>r a week-end visit.
Don Webster went to VallQyford
Friday, coming back t.o Spokane Saturday to soc the Gonzaga game.
. Merton McRaydo, official doctor for
the football squad, remained in Spokane after Lhe game, returning Sunday night.
Sylvester Hilby remained in Spo.
kanc after the game, returnh1g to
heney Sunday night..
Robc1·t Maslcethine was a guest. of
H emry Spilker Friday evening at dinner.

highway were certainly good now,
and the barb wire fences not half.
bad, but the names of the informants
are being withheld by request .
Garbula Thompson and Bessie
Dnwnes went to Sprague, Harriet
Riggs to Colfax, Lillie Guske to
Diamond and Mina Coale to Paradise.
Marilla Steward, Cora Dayton,
Esther Blomquist, Evelyn Harri, and
Bertha Grieve also spent the weekend in Spokane.
Veva Perkins and Ruth Howard
spent Saturday in Spokane.

H ll G }
Senior a
ir I
Spend week-End
In Home Towns
Mrs. Largent of Kahlotus, accompanied by her son, El;o.n, paid a ~sit
to her daughter, Winifred, during
the week-e nd ·
.
On Sund ~Y. afternoon Mrs. Mam of
Kahlotus V1s1ted her daughter, Marjorie.
Meta Goos spent the week-end in
Spokane.
Martha Schubert visited her relatives at Rosalia during the week-end.
Lois Spining spent th e week-end
at her home in Espanola.
Velma Sloan visited her relatives
at Thornton over the week.end.
Genevieve
Bishop
and Hazel
Loughlin spent the week-end at Hillyard.
Lena Stenzel and Beulah Thonins
left during the week-end for Colfax.
Mrs. Young spent the week-e nd in
Spokane.
Violet Gerhnueer spent the weekend at the home of he? sister, Mrs.
Martin, of Deep Creek.
Lillian J\ohnson motored to her
hom-e at Clayton on Saturday, accompanied by her brother, Herman
Johnson.
Helen Aebly spent the week.end
with her parents in Tekoa.
Eldna Lueck Vera Turner and
Lydia Kientzle'r were at their homes
in Davenport last week-end.
Helen Dasch of Palouse !pent last
week-end at home.
Some of the Senior Hall girls who
spent the week-end at their homes
in Spokane are Lucile Spees, Marion
Neill, Marion and Katherine Kienholz, and Grace and Luella McFaddin.
Isa Brown was the guest of Lydia
Raymond of Spokane last week-end.
Miss Raymond, who is a graduate
of Cheney Normal, is teaching music
in the schools of Opportunity.
Selma Stoerck visited friends in
Spokane last week-end.
Evelyn Nelson spent the week-end
with relatives in Sandpoint, Idaho,
and with h er sister in Hillyard.
Doris Raney of Pai:adise, Montana was the guest of Mar1?aret
Dorrance last week-end.
Marguerite Ferguson was a g uest
of relatives in Spokane last weekend.
Senior Hall girls who went to
Spokane on a shopping expedition
last Saturday were Leonnaine Hill,
Josephine Fitzgerald, Ellen Long,
Adele Powell, and Edith Davidsoon.
Fannie Ross spent last week-end
at her home near Farmington.
Mabel Rinker visited friends in
Spokane last week-end,
Oral Scott spent the week-end at
her home near Hillyard.
Pearl Dowd and Melvina Dillinghum were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Roselow of Spokane
last woek-ond.
Laura Belle Galbreath spent last
week-end at her homo in Vera. ·
Poem to Put Some Place
Mother swims the breast stroke,
Sister swima the crawl,
Fat.her swims the tl'Udgeon,
Brother swims thorn all.
But Grandpa swims dog-fashion;
It's no hy-falutin' name,
But it keeps him young and healthy
And he gets there just tho same.
N. S. I. A.

(Continued from Page One)
The summary of the game follows:
Gonzaga (27)
Cheney Normal (0)
Lynch .................Q.B............ Laughbon
Hunton ...............R.H ............... Johnson
Stockton .............L.H. .......... Chapman
Jones ...................F.B............. Sheppard
Gray .................... R.E............. Erickson
Cyre ....................R.T.................. Moran
Treanor ..............R.G ............... J. Davis
Dussault .............. C.................. Nelson
Smith .................. L.G................... Hilby
Cahoon ................L. T ................... Byers
Flaherty .............L.E .............. H. Davjs
Substitutes-Cheney:
Ashley for
Laughbon; McIntyre for Chapman;
Talbott for Nelson; Chenoweth for
Hilby; Forrey for J . Davis. Gonzaga:
Fraser fo1· Gray; Ouddihy for Smith;
O'Brien for Jones; Burke for Lynch;
Recceconi for Fraser; Potts for Flaherty; Nelson for Dussault; McKenzie for Stockton; Hensinger for
Cyre; Shiels for Treanor; McGinn for
Cuddihy; Lahee for Jones; Ingram
for Lahee.
Touchdowns-Gonzaga:
Dussault,
Flaherty, Jones, Nelson.
Try for points completed; Stockton, 8.
Officials-George Varnell, referee;
Bill Mulligan, umpire ; Abe Cohn,
head linesman.

Rose
Theatre

CLASS OFFICERS
Advanced

Lester Reeves, president.
Omer Pence, vice president.
Valera Kulp, secretary-treasurer.
Senior A
Grace Wollmuth, president.
Pauline Chandler, vice president.
Donna McDonald, secretary.
Pearl Dowd, treas·urer.
Luella McFaddin, reporter.
Miss Martin and Mr. Haeseler, advisors.

Open from 5:30 a. m.

woman's soul bared beneath the
pitiless lash of Fate, battling
against a hostile world for the
right to live a clean, happy life.
Comedy.

COMING
Abraham Lincoln, October 22-23-

Courtesy

It is cheaper to board with
me than any place in town

TED'S
~ ·sWEET
SHOP

I

9:00 p.m.
Quality

Huse's Grocery
Reel 541
Candiea

HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO.
Sporting Goods
607 SPRAGUE
SPOKANE•

Cookies

SEE

SELNER Dance
When you need your

EYES
Examined

Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
Dentist
Office

HOW'S

9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5 :30 p. m.

Office
Security National Bank Building
Phone Main 21 _.
Cheney

24-25.

·,

Mrs. West Hair Shop .
We Specialize in

MARC ELLING
Call-Main 1311

Music
CHENEY NORMAL STUDENTS:
When selecting an orchestrs for
your dance, remember I can furnish you with high class musicians, for any size orchestra
desired
'

Jerry J. Bar,:y, Jr. :
a Member Local 105 A. F. of M. 1

Phone
Riverside 1012 or Main 230
Write care Wentworth Clo. Co.
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime

City Transfer &. Storaze
H. J. Montague

McDONALD'S

.

Georgia Bennett, secretarytreasurer. .
Thelma Kmnear, reporter.
Cleanini. Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds
Missadvisors.
Martin and Mr. Holm- .___O_p_po_s_it_e_H
_ u_b_b_a_rd
_'_s_G_ro_c_e_r_Y_ ___ ___P
_ h_o_n_e:_ B
_l_a_c_k_58
_ 1___
quist
'

THE SHINGLE SHOPPE

Senior C
Marcus Kenyon, president.

Carl. Tan~e, vice president.
Specializes in The Latest Styles
Lydia K10ntzler, secretarytreasurer.
One Chair For Appointments
Normal Avenue
Junior
Leslie Johnson, president.
Paul Soper, vice president.
Lillian Wood, secretary-treas- Auto Signs
urer.
.

BOBBING-SHINGLING
PHONE MAIN 1 3 9 1

OGLE & SIMPSON, Barbers

Opposite Rose Theater

tell you where to go; · This tells where to
come when you want Dry Goods, Notions, Men's and
Women's furnishings, Shoes.
Clean Billiards

Phone Main 1321

Cheney

BLUM'S

Good Equipment

For your

go to

TheSERVICE STATION
C. I. Hubbard
Groceries
Hardware
Paints, Oils
Telephone-Main .(82

w

Engraving and Printing
In Every Style

COMPLETE LINE OF
LUNCH MEATS

Choice Steaks

School Annuals and
Booklets

No Profanity

No Gambling

I

Gas· and 01·1·
INC.

-.

City Meat Market

Lunches

Bathing Suits,
Sweaters,
Cheney Cafe and Hotel
Sport Coats,
Rates by day or week
We handle the best that's good to
Athletic
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2
Everything in season
Supplies

For Appointments

Senior B
Carlos Scott, president.
Jamesina McLean, vice president.

We Deliver

Quality Ice Cream

..

dent.
Wallace Buckley, secretary.
October 6-7
James Davis, chairman fin·•DAWN OF TOMORROW,'' starance committee.
r ing Jacqueline Logan. A meloLuella McFaddin, chairman
drama, luxurious, thrilling, appealsocial committee.
ing to the love story of regenera- I
Kenneth Davis, chairman ention it does the heart good to see it.
tertainment committee.
Patheserial, ''Into the Net."
H 01
D ·
h ·
'
:1er avi~, C airman men S
October 8-9
athletic ~ommittee.
.
Geor,ia · Be~nett, C?airman "ONE NIGHT IN ROME," starring
women s athletic committee.
Laurette Taylor. The drama of a

Main 1271

Homemade
Candies

.n>'O>"IO

son, at the Hanson home in Spokane.
At an election the Philadocian
House selected Emily Smith as house
representative.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheeoch and <laughter, Bernice, motored to Moscow Sunday.
Alice and Ruby Stipe were Spokane
visitors Saturday.
At the off-campus election the
Philadocian House was well represented, Lorene Murray being elected
president of off-campus girls and
Alice Stipe secretary.
Pearl Raise was a Spokane visitor
Saturday afternoon.
Tess Armstrong spent the weekend in Reardan at the home of Mrs.
E. F. Cash.
Lillian Herron spent the week-end
at her home in Almira.
The Hoot Owls, an organization of
girls from the Lindquist House, had
a weiner roast at Big Springs WedOctober 3-(
nesday, September 24. Those present
were Blanch Rutter, Bessie Toohey,
Valentino
in
"MONFlorence Santee, Virg,i nia Wornam Rudolph
SIEUR BEAUCAIRE." The most
and Alice Clift.
amazingly beautiful motion picture ever produced. The most
STUDENT DIRECTORY
thrilling sword fight ever filmed.
The settings are · lavish and stunningly artistic. Rudy's costumes
Associated Students
are dreams. One of Paramount's
Maury Nelson, president.
Famous Forties. Don't miss it .
Pauline Chandler, vice presiComedy and News Reel.

- - - -- - - - -- - - --

Office Over
Security National Bank
Phone M521
Residence Phone Red 412

Off-Campus Girls
_.Jl~Armet_ygv10,J;1uuhtlJ1a!l.]rL«:'dL_ _ _ _-ftl-~--__".".~=:~=--,----'---T---:7
T
1\,f,, ...~n:•, ;:::---es-ident-:Virginia Nance, vice president
on your shoes
Alice Stipe, secretary-treasIf you are, keep in toucl
urer.
with this firm.
Doris Ryker, reporter.
Miss FitzGerald and Mrs.
Special Discount
When a shoe starts tc
Lewis, advisors.
break send it here: it'll
to
pay you, for we lengthen
Yep Kanum
Normal School
the life of all shoes.
Elizabeth Andrews, president.
Josephine Phillippay, secreStankovich and Reute1
tary-treasurer.
Shoe Repairing
Maxine Damrell, reporter.

10

Epi~co.pal
.
Thero was no dtfficuulty m becoming acquainted at tho Episc~pal
church party on s.aturday evening.
Everyone wore a shp of paper bearing his n~mo. Merry. games and a
very dehg~t£ul mueucal pro~ram
made the time )JA BS all too quickly.
At t he close of the evening everyone
welcomed a delicious supper which
was served by members of the
faculty.
Congregational
Watermelons, doughnuts, and cof•
fee were on the menu served at the
Congregational church party last
Saturday night. The first part of the
evening was spent in games, stunts,
and athletic contests, including ball
games and boxing exhibitions by
both boys and girls.
The entertai nment was in charge
of Miss E lizabeth Martin and Miss
Jeanette Donaldson, teachers of the
Normal
student
Sunday
school
classes.
Christian
'l'he ladies and resident students
of t,he Christian church gave a getacquainted party for the Normal
students Saturday evening in the
Social Hall of the Christian church.
The room was attractivel y decorated
in pink and white.
'l'he guests were kept busy by the
interesti11g games directed by Miss
Valera Kulp and her assistants.
1'he party broke 11p about tenthfrty. Everyone reports an enjoyable time.

Dr. Mell A. West
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For t he benefit of the new students
we publish herewith a brief acC<>1mt
of the a ims of the various student
organizations at the Normal:
Dagger and Shield
T he Dagger and Shield is an honorary society formed for the purpose
of encouraging scholarship ~nd debate. Its membership consists of
students of t hree classes: those who
ha ve done distinguished work in art,
dramatics and music, those whose
·d )olarship records are uncommonly
good, and those who have participated in the inter-normal school debates.
Mr. Kingston and Dr. Tieje are sponsor s of the organization.
Press Club .
The P r ess Club is an organization
r•nmposed of students who are taking
journalism, or who have taken journalism for one quarter or more.
The purpose of the organization is
t hree-fold: (1) To further the intercsts of journali sm in the Normal
school; (2 ) to advertise all school
activities; and (3) to co-operate with
s imilar or~anizations in other schools.
Girls' "W" Club
The a im of the Gil"ls' ••w" Club is

to boost nthlolics in the school. Tho I chools combined. Tho track team
''W" lub gets behind nil activities also won the State Normal School
relati ng· to athletics, such us manag- triangulm· meet at Bellingham and
ing athletic contests. The club is defeated the Gonzaga University.
especially inter ested in increasing
The above activities are what the
the enrolment of men in t h e sr.h ool '"W" Club stands for. The requireso that bigger and bet.t er ·teams may ments for winning the "W,, are higher
lie turned out in the future. It is t han in m ost state schools and it is
the duty of "W" men who have left t herefore a greater honor to have
the school to encournge high school one. To win a "W" in football a
men to come h ere.
player must have participated in half
Four years ago, when Mr. Eustis of t he qu1ute1· , in basketball in half
took charge of the uthletic depart- of the halves, and in baseball in half
ment here, t her e were about 30 men of the innings. To win a track letenrolled in the institution a n d only ter a man mu st have scored five
about 12 of these were interested in points in a var sity meet.
athletics. From these 12 men Coach
Art Club
Eustis shaped a football team t h at
The Art Club was first organized
finished in second place in the Spa- in the· fa ll of 1922 by a proup of sl;uka ne Valley Conference. Creditable dents teaching art in the Training
basketball and baseball teams were School.
a lso turned out in this first yea1· of
Soon a request for a larg~r
athletics since the war.
organization which would take in
It was during the winter of 1920 t h ose inter ested in art, although not
that t he first "W'~Club was organized teaching it.
and the school letter was changed
At the beginning of the winter
from the old ''N"' to t h e present "W,'' qua~·ter t he pr esent Art Club was orwhich is awarded to all state schools. _g amzed. It was made up of the
The enrolment of men in the three divisions: Fine arts, industria l
school gr adua lly increasep from the arts! and art teache1·s, t hese division~
30 of four years ago to 130 during con! tng tog~ther once a month for u
the last winter term. Last yea!' we social mcetmg.
.
had one of the most successful seaAmong t he notable ach ievements of
sons in the history of the school. In the Art Club is the winning of th e
football the first team won five of first prize for May Day floats in t h e
the seven games played a nd won the May Day_ parade in 1923.
.
championship of t he Spokane Valley
Last _wtntcr the Art Club desigr:ed
Conference which includes Spokane and parnted scenery for t hree Jumor
College, Spokane University, Whit- 1 Chautauqua plays.
worth College, Lewiston Normal
It ~!so mo unted and catalogued
School, Columbia College of M ilton, 300 pictures for refe r ence use for
Oregon, and Cheney State Normal. the sch ool library.
We also had a good second team,
Each. week the Art . lub has
which vvon two games lost two and placed tn the rotu nda a picture and
tied one.
'
a short hi story of it in order to famThe basketball team was possibly iliarize lhe students with the pie-

t() form a stro nger bond among the
g-irls that have suppor ted t he school
in basketball in t he past and to work
for- wider7ls-e-7 Jfatirlet1cs or women.
The girls' "W'' sweater is the only
admission to membership. A point
system has recently been adopted
wher eby girls may win sweaters and
letters in athletics, and thus win
membership in t he club.
Dram-atic Club
The Dramatic Club sponsors all
rlramatic productions of the school. Its
nmbitio n is to have only worth-while
plays, presented in a f inished manner.
The past year was a successful one.
"Peg O' My Heart," '"Twelfth Night,"
"'l'he O'Maras," nnd ' 'The Returned
Soldier' were presented as full evenings' entertainment to good h ouses.
A number of one-act plays were also
g iven.
The year's work netted almost
$1000. This has been applied to the
pipe organ f und, students' loan fund,
debate, and stage equ ipment.
Such a wid e interest has been
created in dramatics that stage
equipment has been purchased by the
institution, so that now the Dramatic
Club has equipment for producing a lmost any play.
Students are elected to memberhip after they have shown dramatic
ability in t he production of an allschool play.
The "W" Club
The purpose of the "W'' Clu b ts

even more s uccessfu l, winning 15 out tures in our ~alls.
,~:~l a~n~w~h;o~e~s~t~ab~l~is~h~e~d~H~o;m;:;e~E:•~co~n~o:n~11~
· c:sit-- - -~i~~M-aelesr,-l!~;---1hof:l~e~a~t~-:::~~~;M- effeets:-fuhmr
of the 20 games played and defeating
A student 111 order to be a mem- in schools and colleJ?es.
T
G
Co
B
N
such schools as Willamette Un ivl'r- ber of the A ,-~. t:lnh "'.W-e..t...-r~-.- .._ _
Geography Club
an- r e ycoa- rown- avy
sity, e rng am a nd E llensburg Nor- six hours of work in art, with a
The Geography Club is not an exand Black, reason~bly priced at
mals, W. S. C. and Idaho Frosh, and grn d e of th ree-plus or better.
elusive organization. The only re" The store that saves you mon6')1
$4.98, $5.98 and $6.98
the S. A. A. C.
Camp Fire
quirements for membership a r e curiTh e scho ol not only put out a
The Camp Fire is a band of g irls osity and imagina~ion. The purpose
good varsity team but also had a sec- who appreciate the highest values of of the club is to reach a great numPowell's Drug Store
ond team that competed with some of life and wi h to live so that t heir ber of people and to increase interest
the best hig h school teams in the daily lives will be the application in the world about us, ther eby imcountr y. The men bn t his team and expressions of theii· ideals.
proving the method of teaching geogplayed 13 games and won 11. Tht
The first Camp Fire in Cheney raphy in the public schools.
team defeated such hig h schools as Normal was organized in the summer
Colville, Chewelah, St. Maries, Ritz- of 1922 by Myrtle Sheets, Myrtle
I t is said that if every one were
ville Sprague Edwall Vera
and Morse, and Arta Verity.
ready and wait.ing to take a radio
Che~ey. The 'Midgets ~von 13 ~ames
Thor are now four active Camp message sent around t he world it
out of the 18 played. Among the I Fires in the Normal Schoo l, besides would take appl'oximately five minINC.
teams defeated by the young Savages j the Camp . Fire guardians' training utes.
were Hillyard, Cheney, Spangle, course, which has an enrolment of
Agents for
Sprague, Tyler, Amber, Reardan, and 60. These girls are learni ng to be
Chewelah. Mr. Tyler coached the leaders and guides who will go out
BUTTERICK PATTERNS
second and Midget teams. There were and organize
amp Fires in oth r
Phone
Black
191
to lhe
51 games played by teams of t he places.
school besides practice games. By
Y. W. . A.
'WIN}i"e[,L~
having t hi s humber of games a nd
The purpose of the Y. W. C. A . is
§3
the three teams more men are en- to lead young women to a broader
couraged to turn out for athletics, and fu ller Christian life. All g irls
for everyone turning out gets a of the school are eligible to memberchance to play on some team.
ship. The fees are 25c a quarter.
The teams of the school in base- Cabinet meetings and open meetings
ball and track were also successful. are held a lternately every Thursday
The best in Cheney
The baseball team won seven games afternoon.
and lost five and won the champion E llen H. Ri~hards Club
ship of the conference. The t1·ack , The Ellen H. Richards Club was
1•
team this year was one of the best established for the purpose of proat
in the country. In the conference moLing interest in home economics,
meet the Savages scored more than allowing girls majoring in Home
twice as many points as all the other Economics to become better acquaint-

SCHOOL CLUBS
ARE ACTIVE IN
STUDENT LIFE
Various Organizations
at Cheney Normal Offer Field for Many
Outside Activities.

I

DISPLAY
EIGHTEEN GIRLS FLOWER
IS NOT HARMED
WIN INT YOUT BY LACK OF RAIN
Direction
Mr. Tobler
FOR GLEE Cl~UB Under
Garden Maintains Much Of

The Gem Meat Market
Fresh and cured meats of a ll
kinds.

of

Glee Club to Have 24
Members-.Applicants
Are Urged to Try Out
For Vacancies
Th follow ing are those who have
been sel ctcd for membership in the
Gir ls' Glee Club thus far:
First Sop runo-Ma1•garot Bartley,
Josephine Fitzgerald, Mildred Fox,
Esther MacDonald, Velma
loan,
Jean Vandermeer.
Second
Soprano-Bernice
Hall,
Iona MacDonald, Kat herine Robinson, Fannie Ross; Marguerite holdorer, June Stu1·mnn.
Alto-Georgia
Bennett,
Violet
Gerhauser, Lillian Herro n, Jame11i na
McLean, Dorotha Reuter, Lillian
Wood.
The Glee
lub is to consist of
twenty-fou1· mem hers. Thcr a r e still
six vacnncics, two for each part.
Applicants whose names do n ot appear on thi s list and who feel t h at
they did not do them selves justice at
the try-out s hould ask for another
test. Ot hers who have n ot applied
thus fa r a nd are in terested are i nvited to try out for the remaining
vacancies.
•

Its

Summer

Dressed chickens

Beauty

Under the expert direction of Emil
Tobi r, landscape gardener, th campus and garden have maintained
much of their su mmer beauty , despite
t he continu d lack of rain. Many
varieties of flowers nro still in bloom.
The gorgeous display of dahlias is
worthy of special mention.
Mr. Toblcr's crew of nssistants arc
preparing the garden for the coming of Jack Frost. Then the beauty
of the flowers and plants will be a
t hin g of the past for a few months.

Dressmaking
Dressmaking, plain a nd fancy sewing; corsages and head bands. All n
specialty.
all Phone Rod 802. End
or Fifth and Fourth St. Lottie Van
Slyke .

Owl

Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons
Phone Main 571

Cheney

Blouses
You Need Right

Now
It is a long time since such a
lovely showing of blouses in girlish designs, daintily trimmed with
just the amout required to give
them charm, has been offered.You
will find them to your liking from
the standpoint of style, as well as
price.

Pharmacy

Price $2.85 and $2.98

Skirts

ed with each other a nd fostering a
professional spirit among t hose. g irls.
The club was named for the wom-

School

Supplies

Stationery

We are now showing a b eautiful line of pleated skirts in full

Home of Hole Proof

Hose
Guertin's Cash Store

Cheney

Supply Co.

Subscribers

NORMAL
HISTORY

I

Hardware and Groceries

m•

Groceries

Hardware

should obtain their
copies the Normal
Book Store

Sporting Goods

Taxi Service

The Garberg Co.

For Business or Pleasure

n

'WIIICJtl.JTU

Phone Black 441

Shoe Repairing

Res. Red 722

Work Promptly Done
at ltea1111n11 ble Prices

Stand at

KELLY'S PASTIME

F: S. BUNNELL
Next door to StCUrity Natlonai Bank

Students:
Let us help you with your Laundry
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound
one cent each piece additional.

IN

Minimum 35 cents

'' CIRCUS-DAYS"·

CRESCENT LAUNDRY
Tel Main 1261

"====================:!Jn
Marvelous feats--clowns--animals--freaks--wonders--surprises--acts of daring
Stupendous scenes of circus life--drama--romance--fantastic loop-the-loopers
Gigantic stunts--treme:qdous movement--elephants--50
trained h~rses--90
foot high div~rs
.
.
Colossal action all through-g~andeur-fun-play-frolic and mirth-magnificent bare-back riders
Momentous_absolutely his greatest pietur~;notp.ing like it ever done before; it's wonderful
Incomparable Sol Lesser presents the adaption of James Otis' ~elebrated story

·Reliable' Service
1 Here

you have at your disposal service that you can use with
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure
complete protection.

1 Of

equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all
times to personal service and such infonnation as is at our
command on all matter11 that have to do with money.

Security National Bank

"Toby Tyler" as
The Latest Student

The Greatest Show on Earth

TO - NIGHT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3

~I
*

Checking System.

~

.
'

.
.
m
..~i

.ffl.

Normal Auditorium

THE NATIONAL
BANK
OF CHENEY

7:45 P. M.
ADULTS 25c

Precertifled Checks.
Buy them of
P'. M. MarUa, Pre,ldut
0 I. Hubbard, Vlce Pruldeol
N. A. Rolle, CHblor
V. E. Rolfe, Aut. Culltn
0

Dlr1otor1

CHILDREN 15c

The Bank That "-lwaye Treat■ You RICht
Member Federal Reaerve Bank Sretem

F. M. Maritn

I Hubbard

N. A. Rolfe
V. E. Rolfe
E. R. Kelly
1'. A, Pomeroy
C. D. Martin

'.

